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Georgia Southern Professor and Wife Discover New Tick Species

Georgia Southern professor Dmitry Apanaskevich, Ph.D., and his assistant, his wife, Maria, have found six specimens of a new tick species, never before identified on earth. The specimens are part of the U.S. National Tick Collection (USNTC), one of the largest tick collections in the world, housed and curated by Georgia Southern since 1990.

Tango Buenos Aires to take the stage at Georgia Southern Performing Arts Center

The Georgia Southern University Performing Arts Center (PAC) welcomes the group Tango Buenos Aires, direct from Buenos Aires, Argentina, to the stage on Tuesday, March 10 at 7:30 p.m.

Tango Buenos Aires has become one of Argentina’s great cultural exports, known throughout the Americas, Europe and the Far East as the most authentic and uncompromising representative of the Tango.

Georgia Southern Student Takes on the House of Representatives

Georgia Southern sophomore Stanley Miller is currently serving as an intern for U.S. Congressman David Scott, D–
Atlanta, until May.

A transfer from the College of The Bahamas, Miller could not be happier with his choice to become part of the Eagle Nation. He knew he wanted to be involved with a University that has a credible communications program, and he realized early on that Georgia Southern was without a doubt the university for him.

Learn More »

New Online Scholarship Tool Simplifies Process for Students and Faculty

MyScholarships, Georgia Southern’s new online scholarship tool, will make it easier to both find and award the many available scholarships at the University.

The University’s Office of Donor Relations launched MyScholarships in partnership with Academic Works, a company which provides this software to hundreds of four-year universities, community colleges and community foundations throughout the U.S. The software allows students to fill out an application for scholarships online.

Learn More »
Get Colorful at Inaugural Holi Fest

Join the Multicultural Student Center and the Center for International Studies as they host the inaugural Holi Festival on campus Wednesday, March 11 from 6 to 7:30 p.m. on Georgia Avenue in front of the University Store and Dining Commons.

On Campus...

Georgia Southern Takes on Mardi Gras
Rifle Returns to Charleston for Conference Championship
IT Students Win Undergraduate Student Best Paper Award
Impact of Emotional Intelligence
Pam McMichael Spring 2015 Commencement Speaker

In the Media...

Arrive Alive Simulator makes its way to Ga. Southern – WJCL
Georgia Southern handles UT-Arlington at home – WTOC
Ga. Southern hosts Sexual Assault Awareness Week – WJCL
Art, passion and history with Tango Buenos Aires – Connect Statesboro
Myths of transformation come to life in...
Ovid’s “Metamorphoses” – Connect Statesboro

Alumna named CEO of Milledgeville-Baldwin County Chamber – Middle Georgia CEO

Georgia Southern’s Wendy Denton is Kiwanian of the Year – Statesboro Herald

Join the Faculty and Staff Google+ Community

GSInfo Community is a voluntary, private network designed to foster a friendly online workplace environment, encourage camaraderie and facilitate cross-organizational relationships.
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